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/ 2.50 MB 799 views An orgy of devouring-sloths with tentacles growing out of the anus, undulating like worms. Yeah, this isn't the first time they have gone to town on sloths, I have all the vids now. This one's really funny and I even managed to stick the orgy in it. Black-n-Blue people scream in terror as these creatures go to town on their back and their head. Blue's gets squished (I made it nice and
big so you can see his face) and then we see a tentacle coming out of it. Not going to lie. It's pretty gross. In a good way. I'm hoping I can get more of these done. I'm working on doing some of these on a Sunday (My day off - In England, you call this a Saturday). I'm trying to get as many done before I go back to work on Tuesday. Fuck work, you can all go to hell. The deadline for this was January
1st, so here it is, Christmas is over. Sorry I didn't get this up sooner. But we're gonna do some more after I get home from work. But first, I'm going to go write a couple of emails - Write to the Prime Minister and tell him what we think of him and his government. Have fun. ;-) I may even post the news on Facebook before I go. I'll see what that does. This is gonna be hilarious. ;-) Second, I'm going to
start posting more episodes of my weekly youtube show, Play Just My Size - A weekly podcast about gaming and nerdy things. This week we talk about X-Com, Fallout 3, Star Wars the Old Republic, Blue's and the Nevergots, and we play Bioshock.Sign up to FREE email alerts from Mirror - Real Madrid CF Subscribe Thank you for subscribing We have more newsletters Show me See our privacy
notice Invalid Email Ramsey is hopeful he will be given the opportunity to prove his quality this season - after they bought him from Arsenal for a paltry £10million. The England international is a £1billion man and after being snapped up by Gareth Southgate it was expected he would be made available to Spain for the World Cup qualifiers. But Real Madrid have other ideas – after snapping him up
on loan with an option to buy. Ramsey was expected to be in action for Arsenal on Saturday when they beat Leicester 82157476af
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